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Tar Heels Hold Final Heavy Practice Before Duke Encounter
Not Necessarily According to WilliamsonTeam Polishes

Aerial Attack
Sutherland Reports
In Heavy Equipment

i

Sport---
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. with
Irwin smallwood

Booters Play
Finale Today

Oppose Blue Devils
Seeking Second Win

By Mac Katzin
Carolina's booters will wind up

Carolina's gridders held their final
heavy workout prior to game time yes
terday with the Tar Heels running

FOOTBALL TEACHER Carl through offensive and defensive for their season today with a grueling
grudge battle with the soccermen from
Duke at Durham.

GAME George Irwin Bob Jim Bill Fred
Stirnweiss Smallwood Goldwater Pharr Woestendiek Flagler

Carolina-Duk- e Carolina Car. 21--7 Car. 21-1- 3 Car. 21-1- 3 Car. 21-- 6 Car. 21-1- 4

N.C. State-Flori- da Florida Florida State State State Florida
m

Alabama-Bosto- n College Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama
Tennessee-Kentuck- y Tennessee Kentucky Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee
Clemson-Aubur- n Auburn Auburn Clemson Auburn Clemson Clemson
Mississippi-Mis- s. State Miss. State State State Miss. State
Tulane-Notr-e Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame
Virginia-We- st Virginia Virginia West Va. Virginia Virginia West Va. West Va.
Columbia-Syracus- e Columbia Columbia Columbia Columbia Columbia Columbia
Harvard-Yal- e . Yale Yale Yale Yale Yale Harvard
Dartmouth-Princeto- n Princeton Princeton Princeton Princeton Princeton Dartmouth
Boly Cross-Temp- le Holy Cross Holy Cross Holy Cross Holy Cross Holy Cross Holy Cross
Ohio State-Michig-an Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan
niinois-Northweste- rn Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois Northwestern
Indiana-Purdu- e Indiana Indiana Indiana Indiana Indiana Indiana
Minnesota-Wiscons- in Wisconsin Minnesota Wisconsin Minnesota Minnesota Wisconsin
Nebraska-Oklahom- a Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma
TCU-Ric- e Rice Rice Rice Rice Rice Rice
SMU-Bayl- or SMU SMU SMU SMU SMU SMU
UCLA-Southe- rn California So. Cal. UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA

mations that will be employed Satur-
day against the Blue Devils.

Most of the long practice was spent The Blue Devils have defeated the
in polishing up the aerial barrage that Tar Heels three times this year and
proved so successful against Wake will be heavy favorites to make it four

in a row. The locals, however, areForest last week. Charlie Justice,
Walt Pupa, Bill Myers and Hosea Rod-
gers performed most of the pitching

gunning for their second win of the
season, having defeated Virginia in
their opening clash, and will give thewith the ends and wingbacks being
favorites a good battle with a fine
chance for an upset.

the receivers. Later in the session, a
varsity squad held a dummy scrim-
mage against a jayvee eleven with the
ground attack coming in for a major Due to the improvement of many

Phi Gams Cop Three Mural Mat Titles;

Snavely had.his Tar Heels cram-
ming for examinations yester-
day afternoon, and he and his
staff were working the Carolina
gridders hard for the last time
before the big test against Duke
here tomorrow afternoon. Spirit
was at a high peak even the
strains of "Hark The Sound"
could be heard on the practice
field, for the band was practic-
ing its program for Saturday on
nearby Emerson field.

Today is the regular day for picking
the winners, and without much to say
we will give you the 'dope' as we see
it on the forthcoming battles of the
year for the Tar Heels.

Defensively: Carolina and Duke
are about evenly matched in this de-

partment, with maybe a slight edge
going to the Blue Devils. The Dukes
have a good end in Kelly Mote, and
tough guards in Ernie Knotts and Bill
Milner, and this gives them plenty of
power in the middle as well as on the
flank. The Tar Heels are probably
strongest at center than anywhere else

share of the drill.
Good news 'was forthcoming from

the injured list when Bill Sutherland
reported in heavy equipment for the
first time this week. Still under orders
to take things easy, last week's start-
ing quarterback may be able to see
some action against the Blue Devils.

Sid Varney was in light togs as a

Sigma Chi, Zetes Capture Two Apiece

former second and third-stringer- s, the
lineup has been greatly shifted. One
of these new starters is Basil Wood,
a hard-chargi- ng forward who proved
himself to be a definite threat against
the fast Blue Devil passing attack.

The probable starters for Carolina
are: outside right, Wood; inside right,
Magill or Breakstone; center forward,
Jackson; inside left, Frost or Davis;
outside left, Bastos; right halfback,
Stefanik; center halfback, Johnston;
left halfback, Zukoski; right fullback,
Nelson; left fullback, Hagaman; and
goalie, Williams.

result of a bruised heel but the chunky
right guard will definitely be ready to

155-Ellingt- on, Town, pinned Hurley,
Old East; 165-Cupto- n, Aycock, pinned
Davant, Alexander; 175-Walk- er, Med.
School won by forfeit from Blythe,
Stacy; HW-N-o class.

No intramural competition is sched-
uled for today.

play Saturday.

Duke Star Hart
Meanwhile, from Durham, comes

news that one of the Blue Devils' main
running threats and their chief punt

Barbee, Zete; 128-Ridg- e, Phi Gam,

decisioned Wilson, . Zete; 136-Urqu-h-

KA, decisioned Stockton, Beta;
145-Donn- ell Sigma Chi, decisioned

McGimsey, Phi Delt; 155-Lon- g, Zete,

won by forfeit from Rice, Phi Gam;
165-Kip- p, Sigma Chi, won by forfeit
from Hammer, Phi Gams; 175-Stra-fo- rd,

Phi Gam, won by forfeit from
Folger, Kap Sig; HW-Tod- d, Phi Gam
decisioned Smith, KA.

Dormitory: 121-Thomps- on, Nash,
won by forfeit over Morgan, Stacy;
128-Bore- n, Town, won for forfeit from
Dunley, Stacy; 136-Alle- n, Aycock, de-

cisioned Walker, Med. School; 145-Fish- er,

Town, pinned Beecher, Town;

By Bill Carmichael
The Phi Gam grapplers were declar-

ed unofficial champions of the frater-
nity division of the intramural wrestl-
ing turney yesterday after they had
won three of the eight finals bouts
and placed runners-u- p in two other
classes.

Todd, Ridge and Straford were the
boys who paced the winners, coming
through to win their respective
weights. Two other Phi Gams, Rice
and Hammer had good chances to win
their classes had not injuries forced
both to forfeit.

The results of the finals matches
were as follows:

Fraternity: 121-Bob- b, Zete, pinned

ing ace, Buddy Mulligan, has suffered
a leg injury which may impair his
efficiency against the Tar Heels. The

AST0R MAIN ST. DURHAM, N. C.

Friday & "Tarzan and the Amazons"
Saturday pius

NOV Barbara Stanwyck Joel McCrea

22-2- 3 "Great Man's Lady"

in the line, although their guards are
not at all bad. We give Duke the edge
in the line . . . Defensive work in the
bacifield is a little more even than in
the line, for passes have been good
against Duke as well as Carolina. Let's
say a toss-u- p in backfield defensive
work.

Offensively: Here is where the game
will be won, and by the Tar Heels, we
think. Carolina has a scoring punch
both on the ground and in the air,
through the line and around the flanks.
Duke has haJf rouble getting, into the
payoff area all year, that is except in

extent of the injury was not deter-
mined, but it is not likely that it will
keep him on the sidelines throughout
the contest.

The clash will be Duke's ninth and
final encounter of the season. The
Blue Devils have downed Wake Forest
and South Carolina in their last two
starts to bring their average up to the
.500 mark, with four wins and four
setbacks.

The battle has been rated as a toss-u- p,

with the Carolina being given the
edge of offense and Duke the nod on
defense.the last game with South Carolina.
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Even so, the Blue Devils have potent
runners in George Clark, Leo Long
and Buddy Mulligan who is injured
incidentally.

But Carolina has Choo Choo Justice,
Billy Myers, Jim Camp, Jack Fitch,
Walt Pupa and Hosea Rodgers on the
ground, not to mention such threats
as Bill Maceyko, Billy Britt and John-

ny Clements. And in the air the Tar
Heels have Pupa, Justice, Myers and
Maceyko ... This offensive strength
gives Carolina the nod in that depart-
ment, and the nod in the game.

Without more ado, we go on record
as picking Carolina two touchdowns,
say 21-- 7. If the Tar Heels can keep
Duke from scoring it will be close to
21-- 0.

WORDS TO the wise: We have
been asked by the athletic depart-
ment ticket division to pass on the
following word to the student body.

When first arrangements were
being made to take care of students
this season, the estimated enroll- -

ment was 5,000. But it went way
above that figure and finally came
to rest around 6,800. This afforded
a big problem, and finally seating
arrangements have been made to
take care of the students.

However, it is going to be a close
fit, and if students start handing out
their pass books to outsiders if
they the students aren't coming
to the game, it is going to mean
trouble. The athletic department is
going to crack down on violators
of the rule that student pass books
are for only the students to which
they are issued.

And to eliminate anyone else us-

ing the books besides the rightful
owner, policemen, plain-clothesm- en

and FBI agents are going to be on
hand to see that things go off on
the level. If you're not using it
yourself, hold on to that pass book!

A stirring; unforgettable
emotional experience! '
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America's WESY Cigarette!

There's an important difference in Philip Morris
manufacture that lets the FULL FLAVOR of the
world's finest tobaccos come through for your com'
plete enjoyment clean, fresh, pure!

That's .why the flavor's ALL yours when you smoke
PhilipMorris ! That 's why Philip Morris taste better

smoke better all day long!

No wonder that with millions of smokers everywhere,
Philip Morris is America's FINEST Cigarette!

I 'the fli cigetlacwter
FRANK BORZAGFS
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